Holy Name of Mary is a Roman Catholic community of believers who are dedicated to know Christ and become Christ, each one, for the sake of all. As disciples, we are called to create an environment where God is worshiped and where we serve our neighbor. Our warmest welcome to all who celebrate the Eucharist with us! We thank God for your presence at Holy Name of Mary and we pray for you and your families.

June 30, 2019 - thirteenth Sunday in ordinary time

Celebration of the Eucharist
Holy Name of Mary
Mass Schedule
Sunday: 8:00 AM & 10:45 AM
Monday - Friday:
8:00am and 12:00noon
Saturday: 9:00am and 5:00 PM

Chapel of the Good Shepherd
Weekend Mass Schedule
Sunday: 9:15 AM (English)
11:00 AM (Bilingual)

Sacrament of Reconciliation
(Confession) After each Daily Mass and Saturdays from 4:00 - 4:30 PM

Baptisms
Second Sunday of each month at 12:30 P.M. Please call the Parish Office at least three months prior to the baptism.

Marriage
Couples should call the Parish Office at least six months prior to the wedding.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
Please call the Parish Office for information.

Parish Center
Office Hours
Monday – Friday 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM Closed for Lunch between 1PM - 2PM Bulletin deadline Fridays at 5:00 PM of the previous week

Parish Administrator
Debra Rago
914-271-4797 x 30
parishadmin@hnmchurch.org

Faith Formation
Regina Clarkin, Director
914-271-4254
hnmreleduc@aol.com

HNM Montessori School
Jeanne-Marie Gagnon, Director
914-271-5182
jmgagnon@bestweb.net
www.hnmmontessori.org

Music Ministry
Sara Della Posta
917-992-0765
Hnm.music.ministry@gmail.com

Pastoral Council
Regina Montana, President

Parish Trustees
Judy Anderson
Joseph Costanzo

Mailing Address
114 Grand Street, Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520
(Office) 914-271-4797 • (fax) 914-271-6841
www.holynameofmary.org

Chapel of the Good Shepherd (Harmon)
59 Benedict Boulevard (off Young Avenue)
Masses for this weekend, June 29 & 30

5:00 PM  Ida Costantini, Peter Costantini
8:00 AM  Monica Higgins, The Leder Family
9:15 AM  Gina Costanzo, Lillian & Laura Moore
10:45 AM James Burns, John & Cecilia Sarcone
11:00 AM Parishioners of HNM

MONDAY, July 1
8:00 AM  Carol Lynn Reddy, Carol Fetchick
Noon    Anne Minihan, Joan & Rich Garone & Family

TUESDAY, July 2
8:00 AM  Kathleen Doyle, Dorothy & Richard Colt
Noon    Sandra Carvalho (L), Dolores C. Cerulli

WEDNESDAY, July 3
8:00 AM  Julie Frano, Mark Franzoso
10:30 AM Mass at Skyview, for Residents
Noon    Marybeth McGuire Andrus, McGuire Family

THURSDAY, July 4
8:00 AM  Anthony E Potthast, Linda Potthast
Noon    Albert Naples, Sr, Albert Naples, Jr

FRIDAY, July 5
8:00 AM  Parishioners of HNM
Noon    Camille & Tony Didomizio, John Manco

SATURDAY, July 6
9:00 AM  Brother Gregory Lucrezia, Bob & Judy Anderson
5:00 PM  Capellazzi & Cavossi Families, Richard & Robert Capellazzi

Sunday, July 7
8:00 AM  Patsy Gigliotti, The Family
9:15 AM  Francesca Cerullo, Paul & Paula Correale
10:45 AM Eleanor Ben-Moshe, Ellen Camillieri
11:00 AM Parishioners of HNM

This Week’s 2nd Collection

Event List
6/29/2019 - 7/6/2019
Saturday, June 29, 2019
Cenacles for Life 8:20AM before Mass Church
9:00 AM Women’s ACT’S reunion PMR’s 3,4&5
10:00 AM Weekly Food Pantry CCFP, PMR1

Sunday, June 30, 2019
2nd Collection for Summer Utilities
Propagation of the Faith Presentation

Monday, July 01, 2019
10:30 AM Monday Morning Bible Study, Rm. 302
7:00 PM AA Mon/Wed Meeting, Rms. 314A & 314B
7:00 PM Spanish Rosary Group, 4th fl. Chapel
7:30 PM Debtors Anonymous, Rms. 316A & 316B
7:30 PM Pastoral Council, PMR’s 3,4&5

Tuesday, July 02, 2019
7:00 PM RCIA, 316B & Room 302

Wednesday, July 03, 2019
7:00 PM AA Mon/Wed Meeting, Rms. 314A & 314B
7:00 PM Bible Spirituality IV, Rm. 316B

Thursday, July 04, 2019
Independence Day Office closed
6:00 PM Weight Watchers Meeting, PMR’s 1&2

Friday, July 05, 2019
Holiday weekend - Office closed
7:00 PM Divine Mercy Prayer Group, 4th fl. Chapel
8:30 PM AA Grand St Meeting, Rms. 314A & 314B

Saturday, July 06, 2019
Cenacles for Life 8:20AM before Mass, Church
8:30 AM Men’s ACTS meeting, PMR’s 3,4&5
10:00 AM Weekly Food Pantry CCFP, PMR1

Summer Utilities
REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS

* Please Note: Names on the sick list will be included for 4 weeks unless the family contacts the office to request the names be included for an additional 4 weeks.

FOR THE DECEASED: We pray for all those who died this week, especially Kathleen Doyle, and for those who died from casualties of natural disasters, war and terrorism.

FOR OUR MILITARY: Please remember in your prayers our active duty service men and women and those serving overseas.

SUMMER SCHEDULE –SPECIAL LITURGIES
Week day Masses AND Saturday 9 AM Mass have been moved to the Chapel for the Summer; Will return to Main Church on Monday, September 30
June 29, 30 2nd Collection: Summer Utilities
July
July 13, 14 - 2nd Collection: Catholic Missions Among Black & Indian People

August
August 10, 11 - 2nd Collection: Pastoral Solidarity for the Church in Africa

The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Holy Day of Obligation 2nd Collection at each mass
August 14- Vigil Mass at 7:30 PM – In the Chapel
August 15- Masses at 8 AM and Noon – In the Chapel

Mission Appeal by Fr. George from Peru
Fr. George Vellaringatt CMI is a missionary in the Archdiocese of Piura in Peru and he will be in our parish during the weekend of June 29-30 to share his missionary experiences. Originally from India Fr. George has been serving in Peru for the 17 years. At present he is the pastor of St. Sylvester Parish in La Union. Fr. George is a member of the Carmelites of Mary Immaculate (CMI), a Congregation founded by the Indian priest St. Kuriakose Elias Chavara in 1831.

There are 2000 priests in the CMI Congregation and many of them like Fr. George serve as missionaries in 30 countries around the world. At present there are 14 CMI priests serving in Peru and most of them are serving in the undeveloped areas like La Union. During his mission talk Fr. George will share his experiences as a missionary and present the needs of the mission parish for which a second collection will be taken. Please be generous in supporting the mission work in Peru.

OUR PARISH COLLECTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/23</td>
<td>$6,484</td>
<td></td>
<td>$6,200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/16</td>
<td>$5,267</td>
<td></td>
<td>$4,974</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9</td>
<td>$5,004</td>
<td></td>
<td>$4,393</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2</td>
<td>$6,375</td>
<td></td>
<td>$5,277</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26</td>
<td>$4,222</td>
<td></td>
<td>$4,160</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>$13,912</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14,918</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note on WeShare: Numbers are reported to the Parish with a lag as compared to regular collection data which is available on Monday. For WeShare, the monthly total is available on the first of the next month.

CONGRATULATIONS!
Arthur Neff is the winner of the 300 Club drawing for week 10.
Sunday notes:  5

Our minds are like the mind of the prodigal son in the Gospel, he came to his senses only when he was starved and could find no solace with the swine. We too refuse the banquet of love always at hand in our Father’s house and prefer to have it our way until we touch rock bottom. Actually touching rock bottom is a blessing because it prevents us from irreparable disasters, restores us to sanity and opens our minds to other avenues of life and guides us on the way back to where we belong. As we return back to our real selves and shed away the pains of our past we are more and more inclined to have compassion and not judge and condemn others.

The broken cup then looks at other broken cups and knows from deep within that somehow the same hand will show up and place all the pieces together. Love is never finished with us. Love never gives up. As I awoke to this truth, the feeling of utter despair receded and I began to see the truth of myself. I knew that no power on earth could harm or hurt me. I walked the pathway of the meek and the compassionate.

Then came the second of my lucid dreams. This too happened in a chapel where I was half awake and half asleep. I was tired and needed a place to rest. And I also felt the need to be in a sacred space. While I drowsed around for a while I saw a white board in front of me and as I looked at the board a tiny black dot came from across the left side of the board and began to make wild swings from side to side of the board. I was mesmerized as I looked at the dot and suddenly from the right side another tiny black dot sprang from nowhere and that one too moved erratically from side to side and up and down, both the dots seemed to be on a dance of their own and I had a hard time trying to keep track of them. As time passed, the movements of the dots gradually slowed down and they began to get closer to one another until they fused into one another and were no longer two but one. In the center of the white board there remained a single tiny black dot. The confusion and the chaos had ended and there was peace, unity and a certain type of beauty in the fusion of the two dots.

In the peace that followed I took into my very being as never before the significance of the words, “The Father and I are one.” As the days turned into weeks and the weeks into months and then into years the words have been in me creating within me a wisdom and a strength beyond understanding, a healing without measure and gratitude that is boundless. “Oh! How can I thank the Lord for his goodness to me”?  

-Fr.Nelson

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION REGISTRATION 2019/2020

By now you should have received our calendar for the next school year.
For those who were not registered, we enclosed another form.
Please return your form with tuition by the end of the month.
We must have our classes and catechists in place early in the summer to be ready for September.

If you are new to the parish or to the program, please call our office 271-4254 or email hnmreleduc@aol.com to request materials

PARTY AT THE CHAPEL!!!

On July 14th, the Spanish Ministry will be having a party at the Chapel following the 11:00 AM Mass. The party celebrates the anniversary of the Divine Mercy Mass and will last from 12:00-2:30 PM. All are invited to attend.
Holy Name of Mary's Playgroup is looking for help for next school year!
We are looking for any adults willing to help run Playgroup next year for the Friday mornings. It's a great way for your little one to play and make friends for years to come, while the adults get to make friends too! You enjoy a huge gym space with a range of toys including fun ride-on outdoor big-wheels, and big-cars. It’s super easy to do as well. If you're interested please speak to Jessica Dieckman after mass or Debra Rago at the Parish Office (914) 271-4797 x30. I have been involved with Playgroup now for nine years and have run Playgroup now for two years and have really enjoyed it. We will definitely need some new help next year so please keep it in mind. Also, if anyone has some big-cars or big-wheels to ride on and would like to donate them to Playgroup, please contact us.

Come join us saving lives!
Birthright will be having a training for new volunteers:

- **When?** Tuesday evenings
  - July 2 and July 9
- **Time?** 7 - 9 pm
- **Where?** 826 South Street, Peekskill
- **Parking:** If you cannot find parking out front on South Street, you can park up in the Assumption Church parking lot on Union Avenue

After you have completed both trainings, we will schedule you with a mentor for one on one office training.

**RSVP:** 914-737-0344 or t5mcdermott@aol.com

The Health, Safety and Security Committee of the HNM Pastoral Council...
... is updating policies and procedures for emergencies in the church, gymnasium, chapel, parish center building and parish house (rectory). If you have special skills, training and experience in coping with medical emergencies (doctors, nurses, medical technicians), fire emergencies (firemen and women), or security breaches (police officers, military personnel), we invite you to join the HNM Immediate Responders.

If you are willing to use your skills during emergencies at HNM, and could attend occasional training or refresher sessions, please call or text Tom Faranda (914) 924-2061, or email Maureen Poh Fitzpatrick (mbp9@columbia.edu), and tell us that you would step up and serve the HNM community in those potentially life-saving minutes before Croton Police, Fire or Emergency Medical Services can arrive and take over. Training sessions are anticipated later this year.
The consistent ethic of life - losses and wins in the NY Legislature.

This is from the NY State Catholic Conference at the conclusion of the 2019 legislative session.

Support for Immigrants and Marginalized

**DREAM Act:** The Catholic Conference has long supported this legislation to enable undocumented people who were brought to America as children and have been productive, law-abiding members of society, to access certain state financial aid to enable them to attend college. Early in the legislative session, the legislature passed the bill and the governor signed it into law.

Farmworkers Fair Labor Practices Act: Just before the end of session, the legislature passed a bill long supported by the Catholic Conference to guarantee to farmworkers many of the rights enjoyed by every other sector of the workforce, including the right to collectively bargain, workers compensation and unemployment insurance, a day of rest every week, housing that conforms to the sanitary code, and overtime pay after 60 hours.

Respect for Human Life

**Reproductive Health Act:** Tragically, early in session, the late-term abortion expansion act pushed for several years by Gov. Andrew Cuomo, passed both houses on January 22 and was signed into law the same day, becoming the most permissive abortion law in the country at the time. More than 20,000 New Yorkers have signed a petition to repeal the law.

**Physician-Assisted Suicide:** In an important pro-life victory, advocates for the legalization of physician-assisted suicide failed to get a vote on the bill in any committee in either house, despite Gov. Cuomo indicating his support for the first time. The Conference, and our allies in the NY Alliance Against Assisted Suicide, were successful in highlighting the many dangerous consequences of such a policy. Interestingly, both houses passed a number of bills designed to prevent suicide for specific vulnerable populations, such as black and Latina youth, people living in rural areas, veterans, etc.

Pro-Life Pregnancy Centers: Several bills that threatened the free speech rights of pro-life pregnancy centers advanced out of committees this session, but ultimately did not receive a floor vote in either house.

Dignity of Women and Children

**Commercial Gestational Surrogacy:** A repeal of New York’s ban on paid surrogacy passed the state Senate, but failed to get a vote in the Assembly. The Conference, as well as many feminist organizations, expressed grave concerns that the legislation would exploit women’s bodies and commodify children. In announcing that the Assembly would not vote on the measure, Speaker Carl Heastie said a majority of the Democratic women in the Assembly expressed concerns about the potential exploitation of women.

**Legalization of Prostitution:** A bill that would completely decriminalize “sex work” was introduced late in session in both houses. The Conference strongly opposes this bill, which would dehumanize and exploit women and legitimize the work of pimps and human traffickers. Feminist groups also expressed serious concerns. No action was taken on the bill, but supporters of the legislation have vowed to continue to build momentum to make New York the first state to completely legalize prostitution statewide.

Child Protection

**Child Victim’s Act:** This act passed the legislature in late January and was signed by the governor. It extends the civil statute of limitations for child sexual abuse to the victim’s age 55, and the criminal statute of limitations to the victim’s age 28. Further, it creates a one-year “window” where survivors can bring claims for old time-barred cases no matter how long ago. The Conference, which had long opposed the bill, removed opposition when legislators amended it to include survivors of abuse in public institutions. Previously, as we pointed out for many years, public schools and municipalities were shielded from the retroactive window due to a loophole in existing law. The Conference called on the legislature to completely eliminate the criminal statute of limitations and provide an opportunity for mediation to those who preferred it over litigation. The sponsors declined at the time, but legislation was taken up later in session to significantly extend criminal statutes of limitations for many sex crimes, including against minors.

**Erin’s Law:** On the last night of the legislative session, New York became the 37th state to pass Erin’s Law, which mandates age-appropriate curricula in grades K-8, which helps children, school staff and parents to spot grooming and other behaviors that may lead to abuse, and educates them on how to avoid and report abuse or potential abuse. The Catholic Conference strongly supported this legislation.